Flexible Benefits Scheme - Staff Car Park
Charges
Q&As
What is the benefit of applying the Flexible Benefits Scheme to Staff Car Park Charges?
Under the Flexible Benefits Scheme, instead of the car park charges being collected from your
net pay, you may exchange an amount of gross salary that is equivalent to the charge. The
result being that you will pay less income tax and less National Insurance, thereby reducing the
cost of car park charges. Under the current charges a basic rate tax payer you could save
up to £12.50 per month under this arrangement and it is anticipated that the application
of the Flexible Benefits Scheme would more than offset the increased charge.
It important to note that using the Flexible Benefits Scheme in this way represents a
change to the terms and conditions of your contract.
Can I opt out?
If you are a new employee or are applying for a car park space for the first time and you
do not wish Flexible Benefits to apply to car park charges please obtain an opt out form
from Peter Brookes, Human Resources Department Ext. 4582. Please note that if you opt
out, the new rate of car park charges will be deducted from your net pay and you will not be
able to achieve the savings in tax and National Insurance referred in this memorandum.
How the scheme works
This example assumes that an employee pays tax at the basic rate and already participates in
Flexible Benefits for pension purposes (nearly all pension scheme members at Aston currently
participate in Flexible Benefits) and extends the arrangement to cover car park charges

Calculation of Net
Pay if Flexible
Benefits not
applied

After the car
park charge
increase and
the application
of Flexible
Benefits

Annual Salary

14,555.00

Annual Salary

14,555.00

Less pension

(924.24)

Less pension

(924.24)

Less car park charge

(330.00)

Revised salary

13,630.76

Revised salary

13,300.76

Less free pay

(6,475.00)

Less free pay

(6,475.00)

Taxable pay

7,155.76

Taxable pay

6,825.76

Tax @ 20%

(1,431.15)

Tax @ 20%

(1,365.15)

National Insurance @ 9.4%
Net pay
Less car park charge
Annual Take home pay

(732.12)

National Insurance@
9.4%

(701.04)

Annual Take home
pay

11,234.57

Difference per year

97.08

Difference per month.

8.09

11,467.49
(330.00)
11,137.49

In this example, a member of staff who pays car park charges is £8.09 per month (£97.08 per
annum) better off if the charges are paid through the Flexible Benefits Scheme, rather than
paying by deduction from net pay.
Who is eligible?
Regularly paid employees can participate provided that after their salary has been adjusted they
remain eligible to pay National Insurance contributions and their pay is above the National
Minimum Wage.
Employees who earn below this limit will still be able to obtain car park permits but will continue
to pay for their car park charges at a pro rated rate from net pay.

What are the current Car Park Charges?
With effect from 1 November 2010 car park charges will increase as follows:
Salary Scale
Spinal Points

Current Charge

Revised Charge from
1 November 2010

1 to 7

£25.00 per month

£26.25 per month

8 to 18

£28.00 per month

£30.80 per month

19 to 36

£32.00 per month

£35.20 per month

37 to 51

£39.00 per month

£42.90 per month

52 and above

£39.00 per month

£44.85 per month

